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B"m.i "JLI7 LIZI f C 17 M ET fT is unquestionably deeply interested! in pure food products. The great in-- II

VllCj riKJUuLj VV I" C crease in the sale in the Pacific Northwest of DIAMOND "W" PROD- -

139, : I ,

UCTS during the past 10 years proves this conclusively. It is not necessary to urge the hierit of these goods upon
those who have given them a trial. But we do want to say a word at this time to those who are unacquainted with
DIAMOND 4,W' PRODUCTS, and who are accordingly unaware of the untiring effort, the unflinching determi
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nation, and the consequent great success that has attended our efforts to produce the purest and the very highest
quality goods that it is possible to manufacture. ' '

Diamond "W" Products stand for the best nothing less. We were the pioneers in Steel Cut Coffee on this coast Dia-

mond "W Coffee is not only a leader in this respect, but in flavor, in purity, in the perfection of the blend, in uniformity, in
strength, we believe it to be the best coffee that can be made. This is a strong statement, but the goods will justifly it. Dia-

mond "W" Baking Powder is manufactured with the same care and with the same ideals. It is a pure phosphate leavener,
and produces light, sweet, digestible, healthful foods. It is endorsed by physicians, chemists and bakers.

A few of our extensive line of DIAMOND "W" PURE FOOD PRODUCTS are shown on this page. Back of every one
of these products stands a firm long established in this state, strong financially, and of sterling worth and integrity. These
goods are manufactured in Portland. They are the equal or the superior of the same line of goods manufactured elsewhere.
Women of Oregon should buy DIAMOND "W" PURE FOODS, first, because of their superior quality, and second, because
they are manufactured locally. If you have never tried any of the DIAMOND "W" LINE, specify them the next time you
place an order with us. You will be delighted with the delicious taste and fragrant aroma of DIAMOND "W" COFFEE.
Ask us for the Cake Filler, the Fruits and Vegetables and the Jelly Powder. After you have given DIAMOND "W" PURE
FOODS a trial, you will never be satisfied with anything else, and you will mt money besides.

All Good Grocers Sell Diamond "W" Pure Food Products

"W" Macaroni and pasteiDIAMOND In full weight cartona a
fact which the housewife will quickly

reallie and appreciate. Macaroni la a
healthful substitute for meat, and the

sales of Diamond "W" Macaroni at-
test to Ita high quality and the uniform sat
lafactlon that It flvea. When you order do
not simply say "Macaroni," but specify
"Diamond 'W Macaroni. You will be aura
to receive a superior article, full weight
and satisfaction.

nomical puddinpu Diamond "W" Double
ijuirk Tapiix-- maintains In erery particular
the high standard of the entire Diamond
"W" line of pare foods. The housewife
who will spwlfy Diamond "W" products
whea placing her orders with her grocer
will tie aisured the highest qnalltj with the
lowest prices consistent therewith.
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Desserts,TableFruitsMTender Garden Vegetables
HissOKTF.X do tou wish that yon Found under the Diamond "YV" Brand are the finest

mild mj' good Cake Filling and grown where theproducts of orchard and garden,
and packed whererarious varieties reach perfection

growth are gathered with the rooming dew upon theaa
and prepared with the least possible delay, so as to re-

tain their tenderness and preserve their natural flavor.

Save tnoney by baying your winter requirements now
and be prepared for future needs and against suddea
social emergencies. There's a variety and quality ta
Diamond "W" Pure Foods that home preserving can

"W" Jelly Powder la made
DIAMOND from the purest and beat

materials available. In every way, II
Is typical Diamond "YV" I'nre Food prod-
uct. Everybody who uses Diamond "W"
Jelly Powder says that It la the moat tasty,
palatable and economical dessert that they
ever tried. Diamond "W" Jelly Powder haa
a fruit flavor that you can distinguish. You

'need not embellish It with exiieuHfve whip,
ped cream to mnke it palatable. There are
eleven true fruit flavors to select from and
every one offers unlimited pnsKlhlllties for
delicloua dessert. Diamond "VV" Jelly
Powder sets quickly and will solve for yon
the problem of "What shall I make for
dessert ?"

grown.

The Fruits are picked when perfectly ripe and luoi-ou- s,

handled In the most careful and sanitary manner
and packed In extra heavy pure cane sugar syrup.

The Vegetables when they have reached their proper

H'liig .' now uneu nave jou uegiwi
v to lak a cake betause of the time,
trmflile and ex'n.-- of making tempting
Icings and Filling? Diamond "" Cake
Filler has hlwd hundreds of women

g.mil cake bakers. It Is the modern
sulRstiiute for the white of egg In fancy
past'-y- tine t packnge initials the
white of one dozen eggs, it Saves Time.
It Saves Money. It Saves Patience.

With Diamond "W" Cake Filler yon can
make delicious Cake Fillings and Icings In a
hurry and at a mere fraction of the cost of
the fillings and icings you have been
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Pickk Viners and Condiments

The Western Standard for the

Past Seventeen Years

Knight's Pure Food Products not only comply with all

pure food laws, but are manufactured in a sanitary fac-

tory in an honest conscientious way, and are intended to

please the discriminating consumer.

KNIGHT PACKING CO.
Portland, Ore.

T. P. W. Pure Food Shop
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1 The Advance Corset Styles-- Enrapture Our Customers
Charmingly fresh are the new fashion Ideas expressed with such certainty In our display of this season's BON TON and R W

corsets. Ho perfectly do they accord with the latest style tendencies In dress, that one would almost fancy these brilliant models to be
the. work not alone of corset-designer- but of modistes and costume creators.

BonTbn OOYAL
lAWORCESTER

3 MAIN LINE PHONES, ALL 15 In Our Cool, Clean, Flybsss Basement

CLEANLINESS ECONOMY SERVICE

Not only the CLEANEST STORE, but the biggest stocks of PURE

FOOD TABLE SUPPLIES in Eastern Oregon... "T. P. W. SERVICE together

with T. P. W. QUALITY, a combination that can't be beat

From outward fabrics of lavish beauty to Inner secrets
of efficient boning, the BON TON and R. W. corsets wa
are showing are altogether quite miracles of style and ser-
vice. Their exceptional fitting qualities foretell long
wear and real economy. A score of distinctive models.VCORSETS A XXORSETS,It W. $1.00 TO $3.00. BON TON $3.50 TO $10.00

WHERE IT PAYS TO TRADETHE PEOPLES WAREHOUSE
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